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The Marshal l Lake property af Silver Miller Mines Limited 

consists af eighteen (18) miaiag claims, O8638. KC6640-41, KK8648, 

08650-65 iaal.i O8660-66 iael., O8675, located at Marshall Lake la the 

Kowkash Mining Divisiea, District of Thnnder Bay, Province of Ontario.

The claims are approximately 10 miles north of the town of 

Tashota and the C.N.R. They are accessible by aircraft which can laad on 

Marshall Lake.

Cawaaaat fatlaftieal nps iaditate that the property is aaderlaia 

by Caaehichiag sodlMats which iacUdo iraa fatMtion. This soaw series af 

rooks is the host far the Teck Haghes Coppar dlscoreries located abeat two 

 iles to the

010

Aa aiettrieal resistitity sarrey was carried oat ia the fall of 

19SS ea the laad partioa of the property. Sixty*eyele alternating earreat was 

iatrtdaeed lato th* groiid through  lectndH ipued two ailaa apart alaag a 

liae parallel ta the geophysical travarsa lines. Two electrode "set-aps" 

were asad dariag tba sarre?.

Potential differences were awasared between probes spaced 100 feet 

 pert asiag a racatm-t.be roltsMter. The apparent average resistivity of the 

grenitd in the vioinity of the probes was calcalated and plotted logarithmically.



APPENDIX to Mining Geophysics Corporation Limited Report No. 410 
for S *r Miller Mines Liaited (Marshall Lake Group)

Property

Twelve (12) claims - KK0641. 43. KK0650.51. 52,54, 55. KK8660. 61.62.63.
KK8675.

Miles of Picket Line - 16fc miles

Geophysical Stations - 690

Type of Survey - Electrical Resistivity

Instrument - Vacuum-tube voltmeter.

Personnel ;

Line Cutting: T. Broathen. Kirkland Lake, Contractor
and eight men Oct. 7-30/55 55 days

Technical Personnel:

Field: T. G. Robinson. Kirkland Lake )
D. Lea per. Cobalt ) . ^ lrt 01 Xc- ^- .
H. Stoeckert. Temagami ) Oct. 10-31/55 27 days
K. McLean. Cobalt )

Office: N. B. Keevil* Toronto )
J. C. Frantz, Toronto )
T. G. Robinson, Kirkland Lake)
li. Stoeckert, Temagami ) Oct.12-Nov.17/55 38 days
G. Bartels. Temagami )
M. McFarlane, Toronto )
R. B. Evis, " )

 120 days

x 4 * 480 days. 

To be applied 40 days per claim.
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DISCr ON OF GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS

Sulphide depositst shear zones and graphitic zones are better 

conductors of electricity than other rock types, and therefore are indicated 

by lower resistivities. Overburden f particularly swampy ground, is generally 

a better conductor than bare rock and somewhat lower resistivities would be 

expected in swampy ground or areas of deep overburden.

There is considerable variation in resistivity over the 

property. A rather broad inverted *0"-shaped area of low resistivity was 

outlined in the eastern section of the property. Within this broad area of 

low resistivity are three very good conductors. In addition two other 

conducting bodies were outlined.

CONCLUSIONS AND HECOMHENDATIONS

Several good conductors have been outlined by the survey. 

These anomalies are probably the expression of heavy sulphide mineralization 

or graphite. There is also the possibility of fairly massive magnetite giving 

similar anomalous readings.

It is recommended that the anomalies be investigated on the 

ground by geological mapping to be followed by trenching or diamond drilling 

where the results of the preliminary examination suggest it.

Five tentative locations for diaoond drill cross-sections are 

shown on the map. The actual locations of these holes may be modified 

following the preliminary examination.

Respectfully submitted,

MINING GEOPHYSICS COLORATION LIMITED

C. Frantz, N. B. Keevil t
logist. Geologist and Geophysicist.

aber 15, 1955.
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